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  A significant place where disciples are made 

July 2022 

Where Do You Find Your Freedom? 

 

John 8:31 Then Jesus said to the Jews who had 
believed in him, “If you continue in my word, you 
are truly my disciples; 32 and you will know the 
truth, and the truth will make you free.” 

What is it that makes you feel free? Think of the 
times in your life when you have felt the most 
free. Was it in your youth when you had not a care in the world? I remember, with 
great fondness, the carefree moments together with friends as we chatted or spent 
time at the beach. I recall one evening sitting on the hood of my car watching an 
eclipse of the moon with my best friend. We hardly spoke a word as we watched 
this wonder in the heavens. We were free as birds. Is it in your retirement? 
Perhaps now that you’ve spent your life in the work place preparing for a time 
when you would no longer need to work that you find that freedom. I’ll admit that 
I’ve begun to wonder about that time in my life though it’s a dozen years down the 
road. 

As my youngest gets ready for his senior year at Brandywine High School, I see the 
need to begin to free up the strings that hold him so closely to me. It causes my 
mental clock to seem to move more swiftly. 

Is your freedom found as you consider what some of you and many others have 
done to secure it? Our national freedom has been fought for and guarded by the 
bravest men and women on the planet. Our freedom is not free or cheap but dearly 
expensive. It has cost the lives of those who sacrificed themselves for something 
larger than any one of them. 

This month, as a nation, we’ll pause to remember and celebrate our independence. 
We’ll have many family gatherings and probably see and hear many forms of those 
celebrations. It’s good and right that we should take the time to recognize such an 
important date in our history but let’s not forget another freedom afforded us. The 
freedom of life that Christ gives us. Keep in mind the whole reason the original 
settlers came to America was for religious freedom. Without Christ, that reason 
would not have existed. 

So in the midst of all the hoopla of the 4th of July, don’t forget to honor the 
perfector and author of our ultimate freedom, Jesus Christ. He is the way, the 
truth and the life and in Him you will always be free! 

God bless you and God bless the United States of America! 

Pastor Chris 
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Church family, 

Happy Summer! I pray that you’ve been enjoying the warm weather, good time 
together with family, and hopefully some good summer barbecue! We’ve been 
busy at the church as always, with a wonderful Confirmation service where 10 
amazing young people made a declaration of faith in front of the church, and a 
fantastic VBS week! Thank you for joining us in worship, and make sure to 
continue to do so, whether in person or online! 

For the month of July, we are excited to have a small change of pace for the five Sundays in the 
month. We’ll gather for a combined service each week, at 10:00AM, and each week will have a 
different feel, different style of music, something for everyone. We are going to engage in a series 
we’ve titled “Just a quick note…”, where we will look at the book of Colossians, and hear a message 
from God’s Word to our church. During this time, we want to encourage you to A) be active in 
worship, whether you are in person or online, and B) consider who you could send a short note to, in 
the mail (I know, OLD SCHOOL!), to let them know you were thinking of them, and how much you’d 
like to see them in church. We’ll discover together how God has written us this note over and over 
again, always trying to get our attention, and remind us that He loves us, and wants us to walk daily 
with Him. Be sure not to miss this series! 

Here’s your attendance update, through the most recent Sunday before this writing: 

5/22/22 9:00 55 11:00 65 Online 53 Total 173 

5/29/22 9:00 48 11:00 67 Online 56 Total 171 

6/5/22 (Confirmation) 10:00 188 Online 21 Total 209 

6/12/22 9:00 32 11:00 60 Online 68 Total 160 

Blessings, 

Pastor Rob  

1. Reduce your amount of food waste by buying no more than what you need. For non- food 
items, consider reusing rather than buying new. Donate items that you don't want. 

2. Turn off electronics when not in use, change your air filter regularly, use a programma-
ble thermostat. 

3. Reduce your mail by using online payment options that avoid paper bills. There are ser-
vices that will remove your name from unwanted mailing lists. optoutprescreen.com or 
888-567-8688. 

4. Recycle old, unused or broken electronics - can often be recycled for free. Take them to the DSWA Recycling 
Center at Lambson Lane, New Castle. 800-404-7080. 

5. Give your car a break. Wherever you're able, consider walking, carpooling, or public transportation. 

6. Turn off water when it's not needed. 

7. Buy LED bulbs. They may cost more than incandescent bulbs, but they will save money over the long run, last 
longer, using up to 90 percent less energy. 

8. Bring your own bags to the store. They can be rinsed and reused time after time. 

9. Buy local produce and other items, reducing shipping distances. Attend farm markets for fresh produce. 

10. Act local. Get involved in your local community. Caring for Creation @Aldersgate is looking for new members. 
You don't have to be a gardener to join! 

Janet Taylor-Smith 

Caring for Creation 

10 Ways You Can Help Our Earth Every Day 

http://optoutprescreen.com
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Methodist Men of Faith & Action 

In September there will be a kick-off meeting 
for our new men's group. We will be meeting 
Tuesday nights on the 3rd week of the month 
@7:00pm, starting September 20. Light 
refreshments will be served. 

The focus of the group will be fellowship & 
service. Our goal is to help with projects at 
the church, as well as aiding individuals 
within the church who are in need.  

Contact Walt Smith @302-858-2039 if you 
are interested in joining us. See you in 
September! 

 

Week night Tuesdays 

 

  Our Stewardship Scorecard  

 

Giving Income Budgeted through June:   $659,396.54 

Giving Income Received through May:   $582,637.66 

Goal to Go:         $64,869.29      9.8% 

May Income (all sources):       $70,581.17 

May Expenses:          $93,498.19 

Details of current and the next fiscal year budgets are shown on the next page 

Fiscal Year 2021-2022 

Our donations received in May were improved and facing one more month in fiscal year 22-23 we are 

within ten percent of the giving goal.  Thanks to all for the stewardship response!   At year end, we will 

be short of the budgeted income goal.  Operationally, we are on track to spend more than our income. 

We do have some Endowment and Gift funds that have not been credited to the Operating Fund for 

the fiscal year and those transfers will bring us closer to balance.  Nonetheless, continued careful 

allocation of assets is necessary.     

Fiscal Year 2022-2023 

For the coming year the Charge Conference approved a budget that calls for us to increase giving by 

over 20% and to increase other sources of revenue to a total budget that balances at $1,098,003.28.  

This will be a challenge. But, if we are to provide the gather, grow and go opportunities that Aldersgate 

has been known for, we all need to make this commitment.  It will take time and devotion in addition 

to more of our dollars.      

The fiscal year begins July 1, 2022.  Amid all that summer brings, let’s not forget Aldersgate.  

Ministries go on while we vacation.   

Bob Reis  

Finance Committee   
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By category this is our 
budget for fiscal year July 
1, 2022 to June 30, 2023.  
Note that the Aldersgate 
Preschool is considered a 
church ministry and thus 
costs are included with 

other similar costs. Transfers from 
Planned Giving and Memorials 
(PG&M) are interest earned on En-
dowment Funds that are applied to 
our budget annually and Gifts made 
for a specific purpose that are credited 
to expense items in the budget.  Any-
one who would like a copy of the de-
tailed budget, can find it in the Charge 
Conference packet or call or e mail Fi-
nance Chair, Bob Reis at 
302.650.0581 / rob-
ertdreis@gmail.com.   
 

 

Continued from previous page 2022-2023 Fiscal Year Budget  

Income 

Expenses 

  Amount   Percentage  

Standard Contributions    $          771,816.28  70.3% 

Music Programs   $            12,700.00  1.2% 

Outreach Programs   $                  200.00  0.0% 

Special Envelopes   $              6,150.00  0.6% 

Preschool   $          162,462.00  14.8% 

Miscellaneous Income   $              5,200.00  0.5% 

Transfers from PG & M   $            64,475.00  5.9% 

Building Use   $            75,000.00  6.8% 

TOTAL INCOME   $       1,098,003.28  100.0% 

   

   

Gather Ministries Total   $            17,800.00  1.6% 

Go Ministry Total   $            13,400.00  1.2% 

Grow Ministries Total   $            28,600.00  2.6% 

Apportionment   $          103,300.00  9.4% 

Communications Total   $              3,100.00  0.3% 

Finance Total   $            18,900.00  1.7% 

Office Expense Total   $            27,400.00  2.5% 

SPRC Total  $          675,503.28  61.5% 

Trustees Total  $          210,000.00  19.1% 

TOTAL EXPENSES   $       1,098,003.28  100.0% 

mailto:robertdreis@gmail.com
mailto:robertdreis@gmail.com
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At the Peninsula-Delaware Annual Conference 

The Peninsula Delaware Annual Conference 2022 was held on Zoom from Thursday, June 

16 through Saturday June 18, and our church, Aldersgate United Methodist, and Pastor 

Chris Pennington had the honor of hosting Bishop LaTrelle Easterling and her team for 

the broadcast of all sessions.  As our experience with Zoom has grown, we have now 

reached the point where full parliamentary process is now possible using the app.  As a 

result there was lively discussion on certain points.  

In addition to the usual resolutions required for ongoing conference operations and programming (all 

adopted), this year’s business included a resolution to establish a conference level committee on Creation 

Care & Creation Justice, a resolution on Transparency in Stewardship, and five more resolutions from 

churches wishing to disaffiliate under the Taylor Plan.  Together these seven resolutions (also all adopted) 

comprised half the business of this Annual Conference. 

The committee on Creation Care & Creation Justice is tasked with guiding and encouraging congregations 

and individuals within the Peninsula-Delaware Annual Conference in the areas of sustainability, 

environmental justice, clean water, renewable energy, environmental advocacy and the like.  It will serve as 

the conference hub for denominational, interfaith and ecumenical environmental concerns as well as being 

the recipient and distributor of all communications concerning creation care and justice. 

The resolution on Transparency in Stewardship calls for an annual reporting of changes in conference 

property ownership, revenues generated from property including real estate sales as well as disbursements 

in the form of grants, scholarships, legal settlements, and compensation.  The report will include a full 

conference balance sheet listing assets, liabilities and equity, as well as a statement of reserve account 

balances.  This report pulls together information dispersed among various conference reports so that it may 

easily referenced.    

As a reminder, the Taylor Plan allows churches to disaffiliate from the United Methodist Church while 

retaining possession of their building and personal property.  Under the trust clause, such property is owned 

by the denomination, not by the local church.  The only basis under the Taylor Plan for suspending the trust 

clause is for a local church to express by greater than 2/3 vote that they, “for reasons of conscience regarding 

a change in the requirements and provisions of the Book of Discipline related to the practice of 

homosexuality or the ordination or marriage of self-avowed practicing homosexuals as resolved and adopted 

by the 2019 General Conference, or the actions or inactions of the annual conference related to these issues 

which follow,” do wish to disaffiliate from the United Methodist Church.   The five churches disaffiliating this 

year join the fifteen that disaffiliated in 2020 and 2021.   All of these churches must satisfy obligations to the 

Annual Conference to complete the disaffiliation process which include payment of 2 years of 

apportionments as well as their liabilities for pensions and retiree medical coverage. 

The five churches resolving to disaffiliate in 2023 are given below.   

Woodland UMC, Seaford, DE 

Taylorsville UMC, Berlin, MD 

Calvary UMC, Smith Island, MD 

Ewell UMC, Smith Island, MD 

Union UMC, Smith Island, MD 

On Saturday, the Service of Remembrance and the Service of Ordination were both held at Connections 

Church in Middletown. Both services were by invitation only in person and available on Zoom. During the 

Ordination service, four candidates were ordained and three were commissioned.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Bert & Betsy Diemer 
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We had a great start for the first day of Rocky Railway! We all learned 
that Jesus’ power helps us do hard things! “Trust Jesus!” 

Bible Story: Ananias helps Saul. (Acts 9:1-19) 

Key Verse: “For I can do everything through Christ, who gives me 
strength.” (Philippians 4:13) 
 
KidVid Story… Dominic relies on Jesus’ power to take a tough karate 
test... after failing many times.  
 
Checkout AldersgateDE Facebook for more photos of the fun!  
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From Your Lay Leaders 

Anne Murray and Sharon Owens 

layleader@aldersgatede.org 
 

While many people travel during the month of July, it’s important to know we have great things 

happening at Church during this time. Please stay connected by watching online, via Facebook or 

YouTube if you are out of town.  

We kick-off the month with the singing of God Bless America at the Blue Rocks Game. It has always 

been a great time and we look forward to seeing everyone at the ballpark! This month we will combine 

for one service at 10:00 each Sunday in July. This is a great time to come and catch up with members 

who regularly worship at the “other” service. The Youth, and several adults will be going on our annual 

mission trip to Spirit Lake in North Dakota. We thank everyone in advance for their prayers and gifts as 

we travel to be the hands and feet of Christ. We pray that our work will reflect the spirit of Aldersgate.  

Of course, the Fourth of July is a big celebration with picnics, fireworks, cookouts and gathering with 

friends and family. We celebrate the freedom and democracy we experience every day, knowing others 

are not so fortunate. We pray for peace, love, and joy on July 4th.  

For any prayer concerns, please reach out to our newly reinstated Aldersgate Prayer Chain at 
prayerlist@aldersgatede.org. 
Anne and I can be reached at layleader@aldersgatede.org. We would love to hear from anyone about 
your experience at Aldersgate and if we can help in any way.  

Blessings and Peace, 

Sharon and Anne 

 
 

mailto:layleader@aldersgatede.org
mailto:prayerlist@aldersgatede.org
mailto:layleader@aldersgatede.org
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Single Parent Retreat (July 8th - 10th, 2022) 
  
Between work, caring for family, and trying to have a life, single parents have their hands full. Pecometh offers an 
opportunity for single parents and their kids to get away and spend some time together - and apart - at camp!  
  
Programming will provide parents with spiritual support, encouragement, and an opportunity to relax, while the 
kids are busy doing camp activities!  The schedule also includes family and big-group activities, and a "Parents' 
Night Off" while the kids have a movie night.   
  
Accommodations provide the best of both worlds at Pecometh.  Families sleep easy in hotel-style 
accommodations, while enjoying meals at our Camp Dining Hall and lots of fun camp activities. 
  
Churches are encouraged to sponsor participating families within their congregations. If you have any questions 
about your church sponsoring a family for this retreat, please contact Rev. Megan Shitama Weston at 
megan@pecometh.org.  
  
The "Program Fee with Scholarship" rate is available to all families - no questions asked. The difference is 
covered by scholarships funded by our donors. If you're able to pay the full rate, we ask that you consider it - this 
helps us cover the true cost of the retreat.  
  
To learn more about the Single Parent Retreat, or to register, visit https://www.pecometh.org/single-parent-
family 
  
Friends and Family Camp (July 29th - July 31st, 2022) 
Experience all the fun and joy that kids at Camp Pecometh do! Gather friends 
and family and join us for a weekend of Splashdown, s’mores, kayaking, 
campfires, music, and all the beauty and joy of Pecometh! You can bring a 
tent, stay in a cabin, or experience our Riverview Retreat Center. This year, 
Friends and Family Camp will be held Friday, July 29th through Sunday, July 
31st. Enjoy time in the Chester River kayaking or splashing around on our 
Splashdown equipment. Relax with a s'more by the campfire or work on that 
long awaited scrapbook. Experience the fun, fellowship, and festivities of a 
weekend at camp! 
  
For more information, or to register, visit: https://www.pecometh.org/friends-and-family-camp 
 
Personal Retreat with Spiritual Direction 
  
Previously known as our “Silent Retreat,” this program offers flexible options for quiet time away. From July 10-
14, 2022, you can choose your length of stay. We have options from 1 day, to all 5 days! To learn more about this 
program, and to register, click HERE, or visit https://www.pecometh.org/silent-retreats 
  
Play, Plan, and Pray 
  
We're making time and space for whatever you need! Work on a project, do some long-range planning, spend 
time with a prayer partner, or just relax from July 10-14, 2022. Meals are provided and a few optional activities 
are scheduled each day, but the time is yours to use however you want. To learn more and to register, click HERE 
or visit https://www.pecometh.org/play-plan-pray 
  
Guided Canoe and Kayak Programs 
  
Enjoy the quiet stillness of morning on the Chester River, on this paddle guided by Pecometh Staff. All equipment 
will be provided. To learn more, or to register, click HERE or visit https://www.pecometh.org/silent-retreats 
  
Quiet Canoeing - Tuesday, July 12, 9-11am (Tentative) 
Guided Quiet Sunset Kayaking - Wednesday, July 13, 7-8:30pm (Tentative) 

mailto:megan@pecometh.org
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!LMsolFYvBKTXHoN7s8T7As-V75cj-hzQkgLMC9BjslmwIvz5cfIQav90tecv75jBM
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!LMsolFYvBKTXHoN7s8T7As-V75cj-hzQkgLMC9BjslmwIvz5cfIQav90tecv75jBM
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!EXds+GiPcG5nuDjf66siQjB0fpbH-TwpSML8e56V+SiqVmk+4dS9oDjf4QaFstyQw
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!A8fFatoBMzHbaRC5F4f7OzdZBNq0JgB4hqnQVebzwAmMReW1pj77vuF7U1Ugrvl10
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!IU5maZXcZ2jTXi+tyKtdI-6tVc4Ob2LEOyq7PlEnT5g2npRoSXvkfTsGvpAYLZm-g
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!zhf6XJSCLDnSpHOWU3SqtXrL+oS19iOcQt1wu6QwkvNjkIhqzQpvSb4FYohvnzGUg
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!Jub4PeLl+Yz9nz-qLUSKqz-8ZXLyydqM4XS+xkOXqpTMRYZEyUnVpgc4jUFMRZq-w
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!IBB4oteQLm1hnhcmeeL5WdQaP1u+kMVJFvi3Wvp53FZabPjb+o+h5a6fbc+Qr-Hwg
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!Kl88OxRf0Qe9rtEkl7L+riMsTtZs7nPtf2KprLmN+iCZaZTODRqGZXz0gHrkrCSdM
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!I0At2i+cWIl3Gr7DpMtwy-eiCl-u4-8FfCSXCekfrg9HMcgnBpDwsXoJ2H7MqVsK0
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Marion Stewart passed away on 

May 15, 2022 

Martha Mendenhall passed away on 

May 28, 2022 

Emanual Dining Room 2022 

 EDR is  open and serving meals to diners in the dining room.  

Three to four people are needed to shop for, prepare and plate the 
meal in the EDR kitchen. We don’t serve and we don’t clean up, 
we just cook! We have most months open for this year. 

Menus are available as well as a protocol to help anyone who has 
not done it before.  We also provide support, and answer any 
questions you may have.  

Aldersgate reimburses expenses.  

The time commitment on the day is from about 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Please consider signing up for a 16th of the month.   

Contact Anne Murray if you have questions or want to prepare a meal.  

ampelican@comcast.net 

Ron and Christine Wesley  July 1 33 years 

David Gosse and Sarah Hopkins  July 7 21 years 

John and Joy Ericson  July 9 62 years 

Justin and Ashley Reader  July 11 7 years 

Richard and Mary Anne Stazesky  July 11 69 years 

Brian and Karen Erskine  July 14 17 years 

David and Ann Benfer  July 15 62 years 

George and Jill McKeown  July 15 33 years 

David and Stacie DiGiacoma  July 17 23 years 

Roger and J E Maansson  July 17 18 years 

John and Sharon Jennelly  July 21 32 years 

James and Rebekah Wang  July 25 7 years 

Ryan and Nitasha Smith  July 26 9 years 

Mark and Mary Jean Wichmann  July 29 27 years 

 Barratt’s Chapel Summer Services    7 pm 

• June 9th – Rev. Elmer Davis – Upper Shore District Superintendent  With New Generations Choir 

from New Beginnings UMC 

• June 23rd – Rev. Joshua Berry – Grace UMC in Millsboro, DE   With Their Praise Team 

• July 14th – Rev. Joseph Archie – Delaware District Superintendent 

• July 28th – Rev. Bonnie Shively – St. Paul’s & Calvary-Asbury UMC Churches, Sudlersville, MD 

• August 11th – Rev. Amy Yarnall – Wesley UMC in Dover 

 August 25th – Rev. Jacob Macklin – St. Matthews By-The-Sea in Fenwick Island, DE 



Aldersgate United Methodist Church—A significant place where disciples are made! 

          
You can find Live-Stream at: 
 https://www.facebook.com/pg/
AldersgateDE/videos/  
 

Or YouTube at: 

 AldersgateDE - YouTube  

Or 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCnZoqvVVH4kvH_BknkW3y3w 

 

And hit the subscribe button 

 

 

 

 

   

NEWS FROM THE OFFICE… 

Office Hours:  
Monday – Thursday 9 am– 4 pm 
Fridays 9 am -12 noon. 
 

What’s Inside... 

Pastor Chris’s Message 1 

Associate Pastor Rob’s Message 2 

Caring For Creation 2 
Methodist Men's Group 3 
Finance Committee 3 

Church Budget 4 

Pen-Del Annual Conference 5 

Vacation Bible School 6 
Preschool Registration 7 

Lay Leaders’ Message 7 

Bus Trip to Sight and Sound 8 
Evening of Jazz 8 
Movie Night 8 

Youth and Young Adults 9 

Pecometh Summer Activities 10 

Milestones 11 
Emmanual Dining Room 11 

Worship and Office Hours 12 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/AldersgateDE/videos/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AldersgateDE/videos/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnZoqvVVH4kvH_BknkW3y3w

